
w POLIIICS AND POLICIES.

A TALK tVITH COL. A. K. McCLCRE
' OX IMPORTANT TOPICS.

The Editor of the Philadelphia "Times"
* Submits to an Interview aml":I>lscus8es
Some of the Live Issues of the l3ay.
Col. A. K. McClure, the distinguishUeditor of the Philadelphia Times,

fpcently passed through Charleston,
and was interviewed by a reporter of
{he 2fews and Courier. Jn reply to

requests for an expression of his views

ppon different matters now greatly
mgaging the public attention, Col.
jloCluie said:

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

"In the first place, we have more

professional politicians in the North
than you have here. We have a great
deal of dissatisfaction as to the civil
service reform policy of the President
bat it is among the politicians who are

so by trade and who expect Mr.
Cleveland to do jnst what he h&s
promised not to do. But there is no

doubt that the overwhelming sentiment
of the Democrats of the North is in
favor of Mr. Cleveland's policy; and
mac sentiment is giuwiug miuusci

day l>y day for two reasons: First, he
is doing more and more to saii>iy the
reasonable wishes of the Democrats in
tilling offices; and second, they are

getting to understand better and better
bow wise that policy is. If the Democraticparty do not sustain Mr. Clevelandin his present policy they will
utterly destroy the party; it will go to

pieces and be broken up.disintegrated."
"There is another thing," continued

Col- McClnre, "that is steadily streng
tbening Cleveland at. the North, aifd
tl at is the growing confidencc in him
of business circles, which, you know,
are very largely Republican in the
"XTl» TT« i U ft AltAA rtf 1

^XVi'lU.. 11US IUC UVtJUUCIIUO Jlldnstrial,commercial and financial
men, and those who regard business
as of more importance than politic*.
As to the dissatisfaction existing, there
is not one-quarter as much with Mr.
Cleveland in the Democratic party as

there was with Mr. Lincoln in the
Republican party during his term of
office. I have no doubt whatever that
before Mr. ('leveland has fille'' one-
half of bis term of office, unless somethingentirely unexpected and not of
his own creation should happen, he
will be the strongest President this
country has had siLce the war."
"Are the mass of Independent Republicanssatisfied with the Administrationof Cleveland?" asked the Reporter.
THE INDEPENDENT KEl'L'lU.ICAXS.

"The great mas3 of the Independent
Republicans that supported Mr. Cleveland,have entire confidence in him
and heartily sustain him. They are

very independent, of course, ami do
not sustain any person blindly. Tiiey
do not approve of everything he has
done, bat they have an abiding faith
in his inherent integrity of purpose
and in his ability, with all his embarrassments,to work out his policy and
to make it a success-. They are entirelysatisfied with him as President
and with his general policy. As I
have said before, there are a great
many Redublicans in commercial and
finanmnl MwIps tphn vnfpd flaailiit
him, who now have a great deal more
faith in*him than they ever had in a
Democratic President; and whilst he
has lost the faith of a very few of the
Independents, if any, he ha* trained
the faith of a very large proportion of
the most intelligent business Republicansof the country.
HOW THE PARTIES ARE AFFKCTED.

As to the effect of Mr. Cleveland's
Administration upon the organization
of politics Col- McClure said:

course haSifcestf^cf visibly weaken the
organization .of both parties in the
North." -

^_

THE PRESIDENT AND THE "SRNATE.

"How is the President's course in
the contest with the Senate on questionsof removals regarded in the
North?" he was asked. Co!. McCInre
said:
"He is very earnestly and cordially

sustained by the entire Democratic
party, and by a very large proportion
of the Republicans in his contest witli
the Senate. He will undoubtedly bt

__ sustained by the Republican Senate.'3
THE GARLAND MATTE It.

In regard to the general opinion of
Attorney General Garland's relations
to tbe Oroverninent uoi. iMcuiure saia:
"All parties have absolute faith in

the personal integrity ami confidence
in the ability of Attorney General
Garland. Yet it must be conceded
that his connection with the Pan-Electricaffair is a misfortune to himself
and a misfortune to the Admistration,
because it puts the Administration
upon the defensive, and that is always
for it au unfortunate position. The
chief misfortune of it is that it is visibleto the public that, in an importantles?al controversy which the Governmenthas assumed, it 4 chief law
nffiopr. and confessedly its ablest, is

, not in position to represent the Governmentby reason of a very innocent
connection which he formed three
years ago in the organization of the
Pan-Electric Company. He can in no

way benefit his own company or his
own stock by any legal proceedings,
lor if he were to set aside the Bell
patent he wotdd either irive the patent
to Grey or decide that the whole thing
was unpatentable, and therefore it

_ conld not in any way benefit the PanElectricCompanv. But at the same
time it is a good sign to see public
opiuiou sensstive on the subject."

TARIFF REVISION".

.v After a very carpful inquiry on the
subject for two davs In Washington,

. Col. -McClure states his belief that
there will "be no revision of the tarifl
at this session of Congress. The Repabiioansunfortunately have consolidatedagainst a revision as a^atter of
party policy, and Morrison wiiLjiot
present a bill to Congress that fee
Democrats would pass. Besides, if it
were passed by the House, it would
not pass the Senate.

SILVER COINAGE.

In regard to the outlook as to the
suspension of silver coinage Col. McCluresaid:
"There will be no suspension of

silver coinage. The silver craze is the
outgrowth of the greenback craze with
increased proportions, and with a
rrrtA/? lr\r> Af virrhfTIIA
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only diffcultv is that they do not make
a dollar a dollar. They might just as
well make a 25-cent dollar us an 80-ceni
dollar. But I believe that there will
be legislation upon the subject, without
limiting silver coinage, that will either
make the silver dollar worthy of the
nation or will hinder it from making
any disturbance in the financial affairs
of this country. I do not look at all
for a suspension of the coinage, There
is no need to do it. The country can
stand all the silver that can be coined
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THE NEW SOUTH.

Concerning the people of the South,
Col. McClure said that "this section is
now lor the first time in a position to
l>esrin a rapid growth. Never before
has she been in such good position to
command the entire confidence of capitalat the North. While there has been

am.in '*"t T-.^ ,j,

geisii'ally ;i tviiliiTcSi'.X' ii: i!it" traiKjiiiiitvot* the Sontlij even bet'ore ttie electionof -Cleveland, s-til! it was always
said: 4Wait until tlicso people get
into nower. then there will be a dis-

turbance, a disposition to :ever.-e the
[judgment of the war, to make prop|erty unsafe and society turbulent."
Now it is seen that the South, instead
of undertaking to di-turl» poliiies, has
gone (< work to command the confi:dence of capita! in every part ot' the
word, to invite immigration, and now
for tlie first time monev, which is very
sensittve, is free troin ail doubt as to
its saiety m every pari <<i inc soutu.
Our lar^je surplus of money ami skilled
labor must very soon turn Snilli,
where it can be very much better re'warded than in the .North. They will
go to the manufacturing of iron and
the development of coal, and the sph;|niug ami weaving of cotton and all
the various and diversified industries
which those things carry «vith slicm.
As a consequence the 'ideof Noiihern
And forei«/n imnii»ra:ion will tui 11

southward instead of westward, be|cause the West is every year becoming
less and lc?s inviting to foreign eini:gration.
"I regard the prospects of the South

as even much better than the Southern
people themselves regard them. There

j is nothing in the history of the world
that can be compared with the cllbris
of the Southern people to lehabilitnte

! themselves, Considering the
tions under which they grew up, their

j system ol' 1 lor which has been so vio!lently revolutionized, and the ntc^ssity
for diversifying their industries, of
which they knew little or nothing, it
is marvellous how they have adapted
themselves to the new order of things
and to what a stage of advancement
they have arrived in a few years.
Pennsylvania has much more reason
to fear the South in the manufacture

i of iron and in the competition than
any foreign country. You will draw
a large portion of our industry to your
section, and we, as we have always
done, will learn so nething new and go
at it. There cannot be anything more

I insane than the raising of col:en here
in the South, where you have the benefitof a splendid water power that
never freezes, and where everything
cheapens production, and then to ship
that cotton away to bleak New England.and there to have it snun and
woven. That system cannot la.»t in
the New South. Whenever capital
comes South, where it is bound to
come, there will be a revolution: ami
it cannot be far distant."

FARMERS TO THE FRONT.

Call for an Agricultural Convention at
Columbia.An Address Setting Forth the
Grievances of the Tillers of the Soil.

To the Fro mers of South Carolina ;

Seventy-six per cent, of our Stain's
population are activelv engaged in
<l£l itiu tui ill |Mii ?iu -v; n.n.-i w.iv,halfof the remainder an: directly dependentupon the fanners lbr the
means of a livelihood. We may justly
claim, then, that we cun>tiiu:e the
State, yet we do not govern it, nor are
the laws administered in our interests,
and few are passed for our benefir.
We pay taxes and vote ami there is

no further use for us. These taxes do
not grow any less, while our ability to
pay them grows smaller year by year,
and nothing worth naming has been
done to foster and encourage thai interestwhich feeds and sustains all
others. The negroes used 10 be the
"mudsills" of our economic fabric:

I hnf thousands of white men.land-
owning farmers.find themselves slowlybut surely sinking beneath the
waves to be added to the 1'otindation
upon which a few men and corporationsare erecting their fortunes. Impendingbankruptcy stares thousands
in the face, while oilier thousands are

overseeing their own plitnfaTtriis f&t
their victuals ami cioih^sjwa»g.=^3W^fi'Tt"i>a;ie ?fSeStOSarg«dy

' prevails and our lands are growing
[ poorer year by year. Large, areas of
'

South Carolina are being made a
desert to feed negroes, while the landowners,giving no thought to the
lulure of themselves and children,
stand idly by, or assist and direct this
skimming of a Stale, which, by reason
of soil, climate and geographical posi;tion. miy'nt be made a veritable Gar-
den <>!' Eden. The negroes *,viJ1 "go
West.*' wont the bones are p:ek'd.
What will v.e do? We are "fanning
towards despair''* in thus continuing to
impoverish our lands l-y ignorant cul;ture, but nothing is dune by our Legislature,or its creatures, to stop it, or
to try to teach the people a better and
wiser system. Forty thousand dollar.arespent annually in the Stale, thrce;fourths of it spent by fanners, to educatemen for other professions and
pursuits; the farmers get nothing, and
are left to grope their way (awards the
grave in ignorance and its consequent
povertv. Even the pittance donated
to educate farmers by the United States
Government is taken from us and appropriatedto sustain the institution at
which onr future masters are being
trained. How thankful we should be
to the good Lord for such generosity
and wisdom among our statesmen, tocalledI
Again, wc- pay $25,000 annually by

specific tax, which comes out of the
farmer alone, to sustain a department
of agriculture. A good slice of this is
spent to collect the phosphate royalty,
which goes to support ;he State Government,'and the rest is frittered and
wasted, so far as we can see, the only
benefit received by the farmer* being
a partial protection against fraudulent
fertilizers.
A majoiity of the board of agricultnrr>'irp jmt. riKriitrpf] in t'nrmim' Who
v ~ ~ w - o "

wonders, then, that so little has been
done by it to benefit onr larming interests?
Four bad crops out of five and the

consequent poverty of our farmers cryaloudfor economy and reduction of
taxes. But this cry, which came from
every county, was ignored by the lust
Legislature, which also persistently
refused to obey a plain mandate of the
Constitution to provide for a reappor-J
tioiiincnt of representatives by holding
a census. It is small wonder, then,
that nothing was done to protect the
farmers against robbery by dishonest

, fertilizer manufacturers.
Legislature which recently adiIon rnedrttiovglm^ 'cO.'r^h-fe^jjccn

very negligent of the public welfare,
The thoughtful and intelligent farmers
A f ( l>A Cfrt fft O f/1 tA oi%_
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otljor such body of law-makers and
Constitution breakers. Xor can they
aSbrd to allow the agricultural interestsof the Stale to be subordinated to
everything else, and no effort made to
foster and protect them. Other States
with less expenditure than we are

making, arc doing ten times as much
to encourage and assist those engaged
in fanning. But the money spent is
not entrusted to politicians or to t i;« ».-c
elected by politicians. The farmers
manage and control it them-clvcs.

r> .1.
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demands prompt and united action on
tlie pare cf tl.e true and loyai farmers
ef tiie State, and that a convention of
such can only redound to the bcnelil
of agriculture and consequently of
every other interest and calling, we
call such a convention to meet in the

| city of Columbia, Thursday, the 29th
of next April, to take into considcra'tion the question touched upon in this

ttrtrrftl \r ntKr.i* ixof
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ters as they may deem of importance
to the political, social, educational or
industrial interests of the farmers and
of the State.
Each county agricultural society is

reu nested u> .send live tit-legate?.
Jvicii local or township agricultural

club i- request to send one delegate.
The farmer?; of Midi conntv are re-

quested ;»> >cn<! five delegates over and
above those from organized societies,
ami to effect ; 1»:< it is .-uj^e-ted that
those in sympathy with the movement
call a mass meeting or count y conventionof farmers in their respective
counties to appoint -aid delegates.

If the wise.-t and best of our farmersthus assemble we l'eel and believe
there is em.ngh of both patriotism and
statesmanship among us to 11ml retne|dies for those evils; ami, without
trenching upon the rights of others,
manhood enough t;> demand and obtain;i proper i ce-giiition of our rights
and need-.

While this is essentially a farmers'
movement we invite the sympathy ami
moral support ut good men of every
calling. Agriculture is the basis of
our economic structure and supports
the rtM. 1 e nsnot rise without carry;ii:g with it Ii:e superstructure.
There is among the politicians in

South Carolina an up-country and low
1. it ..v

' couuciy. mere I- iiu suua niiu 01

division among the fanners. Ourinjteresis arc one. Let us come together
from llie mountains to the sea, and,
exercising the God-given right that the
majority should govern, organize as
farmers and obliterate this line forever,
J. T. llanna, i>. S. Newell, J. Jameson,It. R. Beaty, J. M. Elgin, B. F.
Duncan, J. A. Gray, Win. Wilkins,
A. E. Fant, J. L. Walker, R. P.
Clinkscale?, X. L. Ervin, D. N.
Johnson, II. I'. Dttvall, B. II. MontIgomcrv, T. B. Martin, J. B. O. Landrum,C. G. Tutt, ii. R. Thomas,
T. L. Ilouces, R. B. Lyons, H. II.
Gooch, J. II. David, j. H. Lane,
M. 1)., J. T. Covington, J. R. Morrison,J. O. Jones, J. G. Williams,
J. II. Bowen, M. L. Donaldson,
O. P. Hawthorne, T. C. Willoughby,
Sam. J. Iluison, llarrv Hammond,
t ii \\r t t> 'p
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Mockbee, M. F. Barnett, Wm. Long,
II. W. Anderson, John It. Harrison,
Alex. J. Norton, \V. 5?. Ollen, S. B.
Mays, M. A. Murkest, W. L. Durst,
J. L. Bryan, J. A. McAllister, G. M.
McDavid, M. B. Williams, I). F.
Saddler, J. T Cook, J. Watkins,
J. L. AVollord, Win. Jeflcries, J. A.
Major, Wm. Cooper, J. G. McCutchen,Ben. S. Williams, C. A.
Berry, E. C. Smith, Albert Harris,
E. S. Allen, A. 1' West, B. Cause,
If. d. Belsill, J II. Mopsev, Sr.,
W. 1). Evans W. !* Drake, R. M.
Pegues, Chas. Cropland, Jas. BlaIlock, J. C. Davis, M. S. Striblinir,
J. W. Sheler, H. B. Buist, S. P.
Burbagc, J. L. Hunter, J. E. Tindal,
I» T T> T MnTonnn
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Wm. Stokes, Benj. Mock, J. II.
Whorton, Thomas W. Goldsmith,
J. M. Whitmire, W. A. McElvev,
Kobr. S. Beckham, W. II. Tim-merman,II. B. Gallman, O. F. Cheatham,I). IJ. Tillman.

A IILOODV DEED AND A TUAGID END.

Almost Successful Attempt to Drain a

Lady While Asleep.The Arrest and
Confession of her Assailant.The TerribleSequel.

(From the Hampton Guardian, March 12.)
Friday night last Mr. Gideon Sauls

Iffl his home, situated between Gillisoiivillcand Hcnuis's Cross Roads, for
the purpose of attending to some businessat Coosawhatchie, and was detainedall night, 'i he only parties left
on his place were his wife and a coloredboy a«red about seventeen years.
Tx .1
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l/uring uic nigm, una wiuie us'.eep,
Mrs. Sauls was awakened bv^-^nsc^blow on t he head. Asj*iff£arose she
was struck Lwos-uccajgsive blows in llie
face with an axe^<vliicli knocked her
senseless, and in /pat siatc she remained
until next, nuking. She was there

o'clock the next day,
bovenmo upon tiie place,
sect for Mr. Meeker, ii

neighbor. Shortly after this her lnis.bund arrived, awl the news spread
through the neighborhood. Mrs. Sauls
intoruied her husband that she had
been assuulied bv Charlie Mills, alias
Charlie Brunson. Search was made
for the boy, and he was captured about
3 o'clock Saturday near KiJgeland by
Mr. Alfred Sauls. Ho was carried
back to Mr. Gideon Sauls's and turned
over to Mr 15. S. Ileapc. lie was
taken before Mrs. Sauls and identified
bv her, and acknowledged his guilt.
He staled that lie was persuaded by
Iiezekiali Primus, Sr., colored, to kill
Mrs. Sauls during the absence of her
husband, and to secure what money
there was in the house and divide with
Primus, and he (Mills) was to run

away. When lie struck the blow
Primus, who was outside, didn't corne
in, and he became frightened and left.
Alter making his statement he was

I taken before Trial Justice Ileid and a
commitment prepared. Mills was
then turned over to Constables 13. S.
11 cape and \V. D. Freeman. They
left Ilennis's at J o'clock Monday
nisrht to briiur Mills to the jail at this
..llT..,! uriw.;.' :i^
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Hennis's they were met by loO men,
white and colored, who forcibly
pushed the constables aside and took
Mills away.
Later in the nighr the dead body of

Charles was found swinging from the
beam over the gate opening into the
yard in front of the residence of Mr.
\V\ II. Ellis, who lives three miles
from Ilennis's cross roads.
While under arrest the boy told the

constables that he had killed a white
boy with a brick in Savannah abouf. a
year ago. Hjs story corresponds with
ti e killing about that time of a white
boy named Joseph Masters, whose
father still lives in Savannah.
Mrs.»Saulsis still in a precarious

PMiulitmn mwl hoi* ovf* /-*»»-» r* 1 tr
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doubtful.
Primus was arrested, but denied

having anything to do with the attempt
to murder and rob Mrs. Sauls. lie
was released.

Was it Cancer?
I liave been taking B. B. B. fop-six or

seven weeks for something like cancer on
my neck, r.nd I would not takrOXE raou^saxddollaksfor the benefi-l received.
v I had previously tried various so-called
blood remedies, but B. 13. B. is the best,
rlie quickest and the cheapest blood purifieri ever used. I refer to any merchant
of Griffin, Ga. J. II. BARNES,

. G'iffin, Ga,
Were we so disposed, we conld make a

case of cancer cure of the abova,
but as we do not think that genuine cancersaie ever cured, we do not propose to
iiuii!uu£ me jniuuu. xuu uuuve is yemups
only a case of scrofulous ulcer, which
B. "B. B. cures more speedily than any
remedy. It will cure any so-called cancers
in one half the time and one third the
money required by anv boasted remedv.

BLOOD BALM CO.,"
I * Atlanta, Ga

.Stewart Pringle, a noted Confed-
era'ejiegrro, died in Morclmse, Parish,
La., ia-t week. lie went through ihe
Mexicon war with Col. Butler, of;
South Carolina, and was in the Con-jfederate army with (Japt. If. D. Brig-
ham. lie was Southern to the core.
He would never admit that fhe South
was whipped, but would always say
that ti*'* Confederates were overpowerjed. After the war he was a staunch
Democrat, i'e loved to talk of Lee
and Jackson, but Stonewall was his
favorite. lie had a. canteen from
which Jackson drank, and no monev
con 1:1 have induced him to part with

li(-
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Mrs. Window's sootmixo Stkcp should al!ways be use<1 for children teeth in?, it soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain.
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy f. r
aiurrhcea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Juli'l4Ltyl
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Facts of Interest, Gathered from Various
Quartern.

.Si'iiator John F. Miller, of Cali-I
forma, is dead.
.Mr. Gladstone is confined to his

bed from a cold.

.Church troubles have bceome epi-J
dcmic all over the country. j
.County Treasurer Jloliingsworth,

of Viucenuo, Intl., is short $78,279.
.Therailroad strike in the West

seems to be losing strength.
.Mrs. Marv B., widow of ex-Gov- \

i'>r. x" i_ .1 i
ci nor oe\ mour, 01 jsew x oi k, i* ueau. |.Pm-iiinonia and other diseases are
now attributed 10 the use of natural j
gas.
.Ex-Senator Jerome B. Chaffee, of

Xevv York, and the wife ofex-Attorney
General Brewster died last week.
.W. Johns and his son Frank, are

on trial in A.sheviile, N. C.» tor the
murder of the Joyce family.
.Mrs. Langtrv is said to have lost

the little prestige she originally had in
London society.
- Wiggins predicts that a terrible

stonn will rage on the Atlantic some
time this month.
.The Prohibitionists of Atlanta have

won their case before the Supreme
Court of Georgia.
.The Chicago Tribune savs that to

analyze Mary Anderson's acting is
"like carving the breast of a cold turkey."
.Five thousand new physicians will

be graduated from the 101 incorporated jmedical colleges in the United States
this year. ..

*

- The Emperor Dom Pedro, of Bra-
zil, is planning the erection of an acad-1
emy of arts, which will be first ot its j
knicl in south America.
.Tlic Virginia Legislature has voted

down a proposition making the giving
of railroad passes to members of the
State Government a misdemeanor.
.The tug John Martel was blown!

up by an unexplaiened explosion near
Boston and her crew of five men were
drowned.
.The notorious'Archers, who have

been confined in jail in Shoals, Ind.,
charged with murder, have been lynch-,
ed.
.A fire in a drying house in Oels,

Prussian Silesia, caused the death of
several women and the J-crious injury
of many others.
.Three thousand and five hundred !

accessions were reported to the M. E.;
Church at the Baltimore conference
last Thursday.

rIM%/* n A^iif fr« TT/incft f~\ f*
. A uu lua^auuuvviio nuuow kji uvir jresentativos lias defeated by a large

majority the prohibitory amendment,
to the Constitution.
.J. \V. Sells, his wife, son and

daughter were found murdered in'
Osage City, Ivans-a?, last week. A
young son is suspected.
.Senator Vest, of Missouri, who is

seriously ill with neuralgia at the base
of the brain, will go to Georgia and
Florida for rest and treatment.
.Capt. J. E. Brow and M. A. Grace

had a shooting match in the New
Orleans custom, when the latter was
killed and the former badly wounded.
.Major General John Pope of the'

k i r. 4.?
L>DiLCU oiaies^iruiy reuieu lrom acu>u

service on Tuesday, March 9th. He
will hereafter reside at Cincinati.
.The Supreme Court of Georgia

has affirmed the sentence of George F.
Jackson, of Augusta, convicted of
>T*each of trust, and he goes to the
penftyjtiary for six years.
.The^obraska City saloon keepers^

have all sigffttf. Tit not to
sell any liquor *to any man who is
known to have signed the temperance
pledge.
.The Philadelphia city courts rececentlvgranted 24 divorces in one

day. There is one branch of trade
that enjoys all the exhilarating vivacity
of a constant
.The latest news from the circle of

the "grand old party," is that John
A. Logan, resolved to divide literary
honors with James G. Blaine, has
taken to poetry.
.Meningitis has broken out among

the prisoners in the Atlanta jail, and
several have died. The others have
bcrn moved to the jails of Cobb, Bartowand DeKalb counties.
.The friends of Dr. Armstrong in

Atlanta will perhaps build for him an

independent church. One of the curators'

of St. Luke's Church, Bishop
Beekwith's Cathedral, has tendered his
resignation.
.Two railroad trains collided trains

collided between Monte Carlo and
Mcnrtona in Spain last week and more
than twenty passengers lost their lives.
Msny carriages were smashed and fell:
in rhfi spa. i

.A railroad shed, a train of cars
loaded with milk and a quantity of
freight at the pier of the Monarch
.Steamship Company in Jersey City,
were destroyed by fire last week; loss
over §300,000.
.It is not often that a beggar is

encountered in mid-ocean. Yet a
steamer just arrived reports that it
was approached by a destitute schooner
that asked for food, and being supplied
went 011 its way rejoicing.
.Fire Chief Mahedy, of New York,

was killed on Friday afternoon while
returning from a fire. An engine ran
into his buggy, throwing him under
the wheels of "the engine and crushing
his shoulders so that he died in a short
time.
.There are now 10,000 employes on

ir ^c ~ ij
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roads, and the movement is still spreading.Business on the Missouri Pacific
is at a standstill, but the roads shownodisposition to yield.

- .A lady named Bankston, travelingwith her family from Coweta
county, Ga., to Mississippi, fell from
the train Saturday near Chattanooga
and was fatally injured. She had gouc
out on the platform for fresh air. ;

.Humphries, the murderer of the
two young ladies near Milledgevllle,
has been placed in the Macon jail for
safe keeping. He says if he did the
murder it was while he was intoxicatedand didn't know he was doing.
.A Russian convict is said to have

survived a punishment of 2,000 lashes.
As high a number as 4,000 lashes is
said to have been imposed in some

u.,*.
cases, uui nu wuviwcvci sui vivcu iue

infliction of the punishment.
.There are indications that the

Eastern tide of Chinese from the Pacific
Coast will torn partially to the South.
The eolored laundry women will
doubtless soon raise their battlingsticksand cry: "The Chinese must
£0."
.The boiler of the tug Rifleman explodedi:i Cardifi harbor last week.

The vessel and and crew, consisting of
six persons, were blown to atoms.
The cylinder of the engine struck a

passing Italian ship, a quarter of a
mile distant, and killed the pilot.
.As soon as "Old Sorrel," Stone.1»t.i :*.,N r... -

Willi tJHChMHi > w ui nut ac uica, il«> ix iuuv;

will be turned over (o a taxidermist,
who will mount it for preservation.
A miliiary friend of Geu. Jackson's
has supplied the necessary money.
.Matthew Arnold who is now travelingon the continent making researchesin educational-matters for the

English Government, writes to a
friend in Boston that he intends to

rTfi^fjWiWHi * » u"^ ^tjTwfry~?»Vw
revisit this country in May and will |
remain here until August.
.An attempt was made on Thurs-1

day in Paris tu ::s.-as.sin:i:e Jnio Verne.
Two \ylto tiiCtl a: liim lrom a

revolver !>y :i young student, who
turned out u> be the :iuthor*s nephew,
and who had coine Paris for the ex-

pros? purpose of killing l.i* unci:-.
.Sc<:re:ary \Vi;iiney is ;i nephew of

the inventer of the cotton gin. The
widow ofanother nephew is a resident
of Washington. She i? a descendant
of the W'olleslonecraft family, one of!
whom, her ^landaunt, was the second
wife of the poet Shelly.

A... \ .-..SI C L* ...

..uurjtjiu- liu .igimiuuciuc, ;i opuiiishiioblt'inai), has been recognized by
the Mexican Government a* a descendantof the Aztec Emperor Montezuma
II., and has I>cen granted an anual
pension of§1,400.13, to be paid him!
during his lifetime.
--The Rev. Sam Jones told his hearersin Chicago that they could not

pray rightly unless on their knees, and
a clergyman present retorted by saaing
that it was a good thing to see some
people praying in any fashion.

T!'f> wnnrf nf rim Mmnnda nnm-

mitlee touching the refusal of the
President to furnish to the Senate cer-;
tain papers touching the removal
the Albania District Attorney, was
discussed last week. The Democrats
seem to have had the better of the
argument.
.The German press loudly protests

that the proposed rebuilding of Rome
will result in the destruction of its
remaining antiquities. Memorials are
being signed by artists and archaeologists,everywhere, protesting against
the sacrilege of iJome by building
speculators.
.'The family" ofthe King of Denmark

may not irreverently be termed a relicrinncciinnaitv chno Wlion tiovt lio
f,'vww v v i * i veil y gwvwt II Iiv«4 WV..H nw

gathers liis family around hisn, which
he is accustomed to do every year or
two, lw will have before him Luth-1
craus, Anglican?, Russian Orthodox,
Greek Catholics'and Roman Catholics.
. All the Democratic organs say

that Miss Cleveland is making host of
friends for herself and the President by
entertaining all the Congressmen's
wives, and the Republican organs
insist that she is making enemies right
and left by t ho same policy.
.There is much excitement in Au-

gusty, Ga., on the Chinese subject on
account of the arrival of several Celestialsand the expectation of more to
follow. There arc several hundred
now in the city, some of whom have
married American wives. The feeling
seems to be that tne Chinese must go.
.The Trade Council of Los Angeles,Cal., lias issued a circular calling

on the citizens to aid in peacefully
removing the Chinese. A large numberof employers in consequence are

discharging ilie Chinese. About nine
hundred Chinamen has arrived there
from the surrounding districts since
the agitation began.
.By the death of Senator John F.

Miller, of California, the Democrats
will gain a temporary- seat in the
United States Senate. The Legisla-
IUXC I> llU'l 111 SCfiSIUU, ilUU vruvciliui.

Stoneman who is a Democrat, will
appoint a Democrat lo ihe vacancy.
The new Legislature will choose a
Senator will be elected this fall.
.The business failures occurring

throughout tlie country during the
last week, as reported to R. G. Dun&
Co., number for the Unitej^^far'es 'ill,
and for Canada 2.VJfi<ntl 239, against249 last week a^ 248 the week previous.Busings casualties are on the
decl^aaaf^vcry section oi the country,
""especially in the Eastern and Middle
States.

! --The Pan-Electric investigation
i.-/ .i. _:_i
UCIOIU U1U fcpUClUI COIUUllliUC Ul U1C
House began in Washington on Friday.J. II. Rogers, the inventdr. testifiedthat stock in the concern had been
given to Senators Garland and Harris

j and others, free of cost, lie said the
stock had no actual, but a purely
speculative, value.

f .No man is more unfortunate in
his letter writing than Gen. XV. T.
Sherman. * lie has ju=t written a letter
in which he said that his children could
no more enter a public school than a
common tavern. Of course his usual
luck followed him, and the newspapers
have published the letter with severe
editoiial strictures.

.The latest novelty 111 the line of
boycotting;conies from Chicago, where
the Knights of Labor have-notified the
publishers cf the City Directly of their
refusal to furnish the names of some

30,000 members of the order unless he
consents to the substitution of anion
printers in setting the type for the
lion-nnionists who have hitherto done
the work.
.Tiie Savannah Times thinks the

castigations administered to Boutelle,
of Maine, by Mr. Wise, of Virginia,
and the flaying given Henderson, of
Iowa, by Hon. Thomas M. Norwood,
ought to deter any other Radical
blatherskite from trying to wave the
bloody shirt in Congress this session.
il is uiIq hj uc a vti y ituiiguiuuo
experiment. /

.Alexander H. Stephen's grave is
still unmarked, but above the grace of
Ilarrv Steven, his colored servant, a

stone has been Greeted bearing the
legend: "He was for many years the
faithful, trusted and beloved body servantof Alexander II. Stephens. Like
him he was distinguished for kindness,
uprightness and benevolence. As a
man he was honest and true. As a

As a Christian he was humble and
trusting."
.There was annular eclipse of the

sun on Friday. In New.York patient
observers were rewarded lour minutes
before sunset by seeing a slight indentationof the sun's disc, just as it was
sinking behind the JSew Jersey hills.
The officcr in charge of the hynrographicbureau in the Maritime Exchangesaid that the eclipse was of
very little nautical importance. There
will be a total eciipse on August 29,
which will be plainly visible in New
York.
.There is no limit to the advantages

that American talent can derive from
foreign culture. Miss Hattie Eddy
was a young lady whose beautiful
voice was much admired in Philadelphia.A year's study in Paris has of
r.nnrsft imnroued her method and exe-

cation, but this is in no way comparableto the vast progress she has made
in her name. She is now Mile. EnrichettaEdica. By any other name
she would not sing as sweet.

-There is no landed class in France,
properly so-called. There are S,000,000peasant proprietors. Entail and
primogeniture arc unknown, and a bit
of land can be bought and sold as

easily as a cow or a familv Bible, j
vr..enn ann .mtniti-v frt?L-

<jvv/,vw wuun ; iuin

have, within the past five years, quitted
the green fields and homesteads of,
France in order to seek a living in the
great towns. j
.I»onisc Michel was polled with!

stones and snowballs at Versailles
while addressing a meeting on strikes
and Socialism, but escaped without
injury. Her companion, Mine. Bougouro,was also mobbed, her cab being
pelted with stones and bedaubed with
mud. Some of the missiles struck her
on the face and drew blood. She
finally took refuge in the Mayors office.

i

ADE 3fOVKttE2fT.

An Open Letter to the Sooth CrtoIIe;
Congressmen.

Iii^accordance wiih a resolution o

the Executive committee or me nee
Trade Association, a copy of the fol
lowing letter lias been mailed to eacl
Senator and member of Congress fron
this State:
HEAI/QCAUTERS FKEE-TKADE ASSOCIA

tiok'ot SorTH Carolina.
Columbia, S. C., March 4, 1886.

My Dear Sir.The Free-Tr«tde As
sociation of South-Carolina beJievetha
of all causes assigned for the presen
deplorable prostration of industrial in
terests in the Uuited Slates, none is moi <

disastrous and far-reaching than th<
svstem of so-called protection undei
which a grevious tariff, imposed avow
edly as an extraordinary war measure
has been perpetuated through twentj
years of profound peace.
They believe that Jhis wrong endure!

only because unrealized and unexpos
ed. They have therefore resolved t(
urge upon the people of South Carolt
Uil, ill pilUUU LEICCilllg?, UIV piuj/uvu
of demanding of Congress a speeds
abolition of artificial-barriers and gov
ernmental toll-gates, by which thf
traffic of the world is diverted from iti
natural channels, and man is deprivei
by man of bis God-given right to securt
the fullest returns to his labor.
Feeling assured. that as a custodial

of South Carolina's interests in tin
Federal Congress you are desirous o

maintaining her past record in thii
matter, and. of removing obstruction;
to her material progress, the Fre<
Trade Association warmly invite youi
aid in their work.
-They trust that; you will consent U

deliver at least oue public address a
such time and place in the State as ma;
be most convenient, discussing' th<
burdens of the tariff, setting forth thi
position of Congress in regard to it
repeal in whole or in part, and sug
gesting the means by which your con
stituents may most efficiently co-oper
ate with you in securing relief s<

greatly needed, yet so long deferred.
By order of the Executive Commit

l> t i

IUU.it. 1/a r ioj
Chairmau.

A TAEE OF WOE FROM IRELAND.

Maidens Naked and Starving.The Inhabi
tants on the West Coast Subsisting o:

Moss and Roots.

The English Government has place*
gunboats at the service of Mr. Tuke i
his work of relieving the inhabitants c
the islands along the western Iris
coast. Indescribable distressJias bee
developed among among the peopl
inhabiting the Arran 161c.", ofFGalwav
who besides having hardly anythiii,
but moss and sea grass left to eat, ar
wtiMiAnf fii-A on/^ Aflnn roitKrtnf
it li uwut UJ V airu uiivu n ivuvuv vivwitn<|

and shelter. It is not rare to find girl
of seventeen and eighteen kept in en
forced hiding during the dajtime be
cause bereft of every thread of cloth
itig, long ago bartered away for see

potatoes or roots to feed the smalle
children. Fishing-Inspector Brady re

cently went among the miserable pec
pie of Arran to distribute relief fui
nished bv an organization of Iris
police. His funds ran short and h
still had so much pitiable wretchednes
to relieve that he appealed to Mi
Dnssey, who is charged with the dis
tribntion of the raised in Americ
through the New York Sun for th
impoverished fishermen of Acbill nn
Boffin Islands, and begged bim to di
J^nftr* ipre for the benefit o

the Arranese. This Mr.
permitted to do, and be reports that 3
order to save the lives of scores <

people, now dying of starvation 3
those Western islands, it is impera1i\
that re.ief on a large hj Ue be at on<
organized.

A Deadly Draught.
Tuesday afternoon about eighty it

mates of the almshouse at Lebanoi
Pa., were sei^d with vomiting an
severe pains. Dr. Weiss, the atteiu
ing physician, was hastily summone
and at once pronounced it a case <
wholesale poisoning. Measures wei
promptly taken to counteract the-pois
on. Most of the victims suffere
severely from nausea, and twelve <
them are in a critical condition. A
investigation revealed the fact that a
who drank oi the coffee prepared 1c
Tuesday's noon meal were sick, an
the doctor soon found the coflee p(
lined with a thick sediment of par:
green. The vessel holds a barrel c

more, and into this some person ha
thrown almost four pounds of poisoi
Dr. Weiss is of the opinion that had
not been that the poison was to
strong, causing instant vomiting, mor
than half the inmates ofthe-almshous
would now be dead.

T STATEMENT
OF FACTS FOR THE PUBLH

TO CONSIDER.

Atlanta, Ga., Januery 12,1885.
Emerging from a severe and long spe

of typhoid, fever, I discovered that th
fever had' settled in my right leg; whie
caused it to swell to an enormous size
remaining, so quite three years; resistiii;
all treatment. A small ulcer finally mad
its appearance a little above -tlie ankl
which refused to heal tnanv and all Hxtei
nal application and the use of the uios
*» ted blood poison remedies.
Tne ulcer continued to enlarge, fre

queutly discharging, j*erhaps, as mucli a
a cupful of pus or matter per-day Th
size of the;uleer was about.two niches ii
diameter, "extending to a depth near th
bone. At one time it appeared that th
flesh in all contiguous parts, would sure!;
become a running sore, as its peculiarl;
flabby, spotted and unhealthy conditioi
clearly iudicated, and it- was intimate*
that I might lose my ieg. My conditio]
becoming so critfcal, and the ulcer, enlarg
ing sr -apiaiy, we sent ior i;r. J. r. Ltrom
goole, who made a thorough examination
and said that the flesh on my leg for si:
inches around the Sore would soon siougl
off if not remedied; that I mjawt have nr
leg bandaged daily and commence the us!
of B. B. B7

I acted according to his instructions, am
after usuin'g the second bottle, -the -ulce
looked fresp and healthy and commence*
healing. I continued tne use of B. B.' B.
on/1 tVio ««fr>nisVi7nonf-!>r>H oofyo

faction ..of myself .and friends, the ulce
continued to heal rapidly and is now en
tirely well, and I am.attending to my busi
ness* at W. II. Brotherton's store." I d
not hesitate to recommend B. B. B. as;
wonderful, speedy and effectual blooi
purifier, far superior to anything else ;
cvGr .

1 refer toW. II. Brotherton, W. B, Gone
Major D. A. Cook, Dr. J. L. Pinson am
others of Atlanta

W. M. CIIESniKE

CONSiiMPTim
11»*aPOINTS T tfOXO* *bOT»dU«JU*» ; &r£U

ue thbawcaJj u feaffw^>r tiii iront kta^-wd of torn;
staadlajchivammiwmlinae^/io franc 1 * my'faith
in It* ttcacy, th«r I*W *e&<JT-*0 BOTTLE3 *&E£,
together iritn a VAT/tTfcBLETRSATETE on tBf» tfStaao
to any «ufforer.s 6lr« expre»r»n<hP O. addfin.

PS.' T. A. StCWW.iwrFttrhSfc, Kow York.

Did ) Oil Sup-
pose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses ? It is for inflammationof all flesh.

l^jjgrc
FOR COucHS AND C8©uP US*
TAYIiOR'S -

5 MULLEIN
The sweet gma,u gathered from a tree of the same r.s.?,

growing along the small streams in the Southern Plates,
J contains a stimulating expectorant principle that loosens

the phlegm producing the early morning cough, and stimulatesUe child to throw off th« :als» memhraae in croap aad
whoopinj-cocgS- When combined with the healing mnci7laginocs principle In the mullein plant of the old fields, pre-

r sects in Tatxoh's Chxeoxzx Rxhzdt or swirr Grv axr
Mcues the finest known remedy for Coughs, Croup,
Whooplng-Cough and Consumption; and so palatable, any
child la pleased to talce it. Ask voor druggist for it. Pr!ce,

i 25c.»sdSl. WALTERA. TAY10B, Atlanta, Ga.
5 Use DR. BIGGERS' HUCKLEBERRY CORDIAL fo:

Diarrhoea. Dysentery and Children Teething. For sale hj
1 'Kdruggists.

> "
,m ,,

' J &&,
^ * _v'. t.<gEfe|L*
Trade §0®®* Mark.

a ' y.{b-\' jjM</
ES
s i .

htheTKne grovm§Gnailries of Europe,;
thense cfthisMedicated'Wiaeis universal,

Itis composed cfthemostapproved
5 VEGETABLE TONICS,

-which,areintroduced into apure
generous"Wkie. The very finest

IiGKA. iNCH6JE4BABE,
"being its medicalbasis,itis confidenoly
reconpiendedas acure andpreventive of

I* FEVER and AGUE,
Q

and fill ottier diseases originating from
, malarious causes

' For purifyingtiie s

if , ELOOU
li andimpiwing the Secretions,CFironic,!
11 Rheumatism,Btaodpoisoning,a certain
e careforDyspepsia.Cranrtp inthe stomach,
'» animmediate relieffor Dyssntry, Cclic.i
| Cholera-morbusandkindred diseases,:
9 GeneralWeakness,Nervous and Mental
5 Dability, a souvereignreniedyforLiver

Complairrfc.anddissssss ofthe Kidnies.an
.. excellent appetizer; anda

i-TO!S3 J C
d without a rivab
r in shortiTbr invigorating allthe functions
!- ofthe system, it is u.n eq ualIed.
h ».X5 O S JS .

Asmall Wine-glassfu:',threetimes a day.;
e Soldby all Druggists and dealers generally,
s TOPAZ CINCHONA CORDIAL CO.,
>, SalejPc^^t^^^^^nufaclura'S.

® & Trcas?*
a SPARTANBUT5G. S.C.

Price per Bottle $ 1.00.
I V" | i i

iTi XEW ADVEliTISEMENTS.

ill m ADXES WANT?::) to work for us at their
tp It own kcmes. 10 S10 Per week can be
re sU easily made.no ca»v::ssln«j.fascinating
IB and s eady employment.1 Particulars r.nd

saroDleor the woik sent Tor stamn. Address
HOME M'F'N CO., P. o. Box 1015, Bastci:. Mass.

WE WANT SALESMEN everywhere,
local and traveling, to sell oar .vrcods.
Wll' puy good salary and expenses.

'» : Wrlse lor terms at one<\ nn! st;ite
id salary wasted. Address STANDARD MLVER
4 WARE COMAA NY, Wash! yfon Street. Listen,
jj Mass.

? I W1NTR i)
e T in i JL * i * ' iui us ut t;:cu U>»JI

homes, 87 to $10 ppr week can be quietly
^ made. No photo painting: no canvass'ig.
f For full particulars, please addivss at or. re,
CBESENT A1JT COMIV-NY, If CVul.al

*j Street, Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

'f W^EAFXESS its CA i'SES and Ci'tlE.
a I) by one who was deaf twenty-eisrht years,
jf p** Treated by mcst or noted specialists oi
. the day with no bcneiir. Cured hinixeij
IS in three months, and since then hundreds of
>r others by same process. A plain, simple and
j successtul home treatment. Address T S.
u PAGE. 12S East 20th St., New York City,
1.

: I CURE FITS!
When I eay ccrc X do not mean merely to stop them for a

Q time and then have thorn return acaln. I mean a radical
core. I have made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY orFALLINGSICKNESS a llfe-loncstodv. I warrant ray remedy to
cure the worst cases. Because others have failed Is no
reason for not now receiving a enre. Send at cnce for a

. treatise and a Free Bottle of of Infallible reme<!.tf fiivo
Express and Post Office. It rustsyou nothing f<ca trial,
ju>d I will cure yool Dli. IT. G. EOOT, 1S3 Fear! it.. X.Y,

Packer's Tonic
d
u A Pure Family Medicine That Never

Intoxicates.
HISCOX «£ CO.,

163 William Street, Xcw York.
1 Sold by all Druggists in lar^o bottles ar One

e Dollar. MclilJ-4'.r

5.J&.SHLEY jSoLl
i The Soluble'(yuano is a highly conceutrat
r Grade Fertilizer for all crops.
1

. ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COMr
£ two crops and al?o largely m. d by the True
r ..

ASHLEY ASII ELEMENT..A very cht
Utilizer.for Cotto:i, Com and Small Grain Ci

. Vines. Pita.
0 ASHLEY DISSOLVED DONE; ASIILi
* Grades.for use alone and in Compost hoar
[ For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and

publications of the Company, address

1 THE ASHLEY PHOS]
Nov2oLly

lAUMMiy'S

a^CXTSES.dphtherifi. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis
Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Co-ar;h,Wncopin;* C<

. TTi#*n^«ty m-rtn'hlr.fi And Srwnall>isc?.s<^s. Pa:

These pills were a wonderful dis^verv. other
relieve all manner of disease: The information arou
pills. Find out about them and'yeu will j».:vays b<
free. Sold everywhere, orsent by mail fcr ?.r>e.a stag
Sheridan's CcnartionoM « -. p. r? 5.: r? it rc
Powder is absolutely^ fbj gS a E? Jf?-" Pg 2 S
pure and highlycors-gj s5j S3 H« £3, M 5 H
centrat^d. Oceounccgigja g« §» rL-. g
any*otter I'.^sESe KsM ft'it EH' l|i§ 1
strictlyamedicine tog W jw SfSs SS R t?._ R 53 a
be given with food. BSBa « 55 £2 Est s.<dt
Sold everywhere, or sort by mail for 23 ecnts is atom

j Six cans by oxpress, prepaid, for S5.CC-

>-
J

A Clear Skin ^
<

is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
VCd*J

"MOTHERS5-r

*?Q More Ten'or* N°t only shortensu un e i error. he time^ ]abQr and
jlessens the intensity

JTn'Mnrf* Pail ' of Pain» but> it:
AN O-MOre ira^H. nrj-eatly diminishes the

danger to life of both i

Ko.MoroEanger!;|S^S^£^
condition highly fa,J vorable to speeay re,n,,, coven', and far less

Motlier or Clllld. liable"to flooding, coi.
vufcions, and other
Alarming symptoms
incident to slow or

The Dread of painful labor. Its
j , truly wonderfuLeffica;Motnernooa cyin this respect entftlesit to be called

» *. 1 ''HTTn -\r s\ m TT 1? T>>C
iT&csiornicu iv % .1 MIL* V A nii ao

FRIEND and to be
ranked as one of the

IJ Jr "j! life-saving remedies
"

[of the nineteenth century.
?nc[ From the nature of

'the case it will of
-5- s~\ * j bourse be understood

I i B V we cannot Pul)"
. I \ J \ lish certificates conI'

cerningthis Remedy
without weunding the
jdelicacy ofthe writers.

~ ~ ^ Yet we"have hundreds
safety auu^abC of such testimonials on

file, and no mother
T0 who has once used it

| .
will ever arain be

Suffering Woman without it in her time
!of trouble.

A prominent physician lately remarked
to the proprietor, that if it were admissible
to nuke public the letters we receive, the

| "Mothers' Friend" would outsell anything
on the market.
Gf.xtlemex:.During my career iu the

practice of medicine I used your "MOTHiEE'S FRIEND" in a great number of
cases, with the happiest results in every
instance." It makes labor easy, hastens deiliven* and recovery, and insures safety
to r.oTii mother and nriLD. No woman V

can be induced to yo through the ordeal
without it after once using it.

i Yours trulv,
T. E/PEXXINGTON, II. D.

Palmetto, Ga., June 10,1S84.
Send for our Treatise on "Ilealth and ,

Happiness of Woman?" mailed free.
Bradfield Regulator Co.,

Atlanta, Ga. '

Charlotte, 'Columbia & AnsrastaJS. R<
'

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4,
18#*.,.Eastern standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
NO. 5:{, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta 9.10 af^A
Leave W. C. &. A. J unction.... .1.12 p
Arrive at Columbia .1.22» jALeave-Columbia 1.324cofl
i^vcKiUjnTi'fii
Leave Biytiiewood 2.13 p. tp ®Leave Rid^eway .2.34 P* in« Wm
Leave Simpson's *r12.4T p- m- p|Leave Winnsboro *3.02 p. S
I^ave White Oak 3^22 p. m* f|§
Leave Woodward's.. .\ «&3 p. pa. M

| Leave Blr.ckstock

Leave Smith's 4.40 p.'ln/g|
;.uc;v 111;; twp.m.hh

Leave Foil Mill - .5.20 p, m. H
Leave Pmeville 5.40 p. m. I
Arrive nt Charlotte 6.00 p. m jArrive at JStatesviile 9.35j>. m I

GOING SOUTH.
KO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS. W

Leave StatcsviHe 1 7.45 a. m.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m fl
Leave I'ineville 1.27 p. m H
Leave FortMiil 1.44 p. m. S
Leave Kock Hill 2.02 p. m. 9
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p in. Ml
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Corn wall's 3.03 p. m. S
Leave Blaekstock S.12p. m.
Leave Woodward's . .3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak. 3.30 p. in.
Leave V.'innsboro .3.48 p. m. s||Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m. M
Leave liidgewav .4.16 p.
Leave Blytbewood 4.32 p. a».
Leave Kiliian's 4.41) p. m fl
Arrive at Columbia. 5.15 p. m_ H
Leave Columbia 5.25 p. ni.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. to. H
Arrive at. Aujrusta 9.38 p. m. ffg
Connection is now made at Chester (by H

trains 52 and for Lancaster and inter;mediate points on C. & C. R. R., and for
all points on <J. & L. R. R. as far as New-

C. \V. Oil EARS, Acting G. P. A* M
G. R. TA LCOTT. Superintendent

D. CARDWELL. A. G. P. A- M

FOR SAILE, B

We claim ti> nave taken more premiums j
with our Jacks, Jennets and Saddle-stock
t!:a:i any breeders in Tennessee. Fair 9
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